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FAREWELL TO 
254TH BAND

clareU “The 254tb band hate to leave 
the rest behind. They *111 keep them 
in mind.” Bandsman John Weese of 
the 16th wished the boys godspeed 
and a safe return. ' <

Three hheers and a tiger broke." out 
Fifteenth A. L. L Boys, Were from the hosts tor the parting “two- 

Hosts to 284th Bandsmen five-four” boys. Bandsman Brooks 
T «et Evening- moved a resolution of thanks,

" ” seconded by Bandsman George Mc-

The best of Mends must part, °6,re' who had never met such a 
particularly in time bf war, and no bod? o£ men 18 the 2M“‘ Band ior 
closer friendship has existed than among them there '"ere no jalousies 
that among the members of the 254,Bandmaster Hingiiey ««nirfaed me I 
Battalion band (formerly the 166th) !did not hnow that you had such a 
and between that organization and capable leader in thia etrict” The 
the old Fifteenth. Bandsmen are cheer* for the FifteenthSnd musical
bound by the closest ties and it was honor ^tb ,!le song Good
fitting that last, evening there should FcHows-
be a farewell function at the arm- BaBdsman Hanna in accepting the 
ouries thanks of the guests once again bade

'.'.'tw, :i- Mr. Chartes^fenna, .majtoger of tareweU t0 »»e 264th.

short notice a parting smoker in the j HELP PRODUCTIOX CAM- 
lecture room of the armouries. There PAIGN
the members of both bands met at 
eight-thirty and spent the next three 
hours as bandsmen know best how 
to do.

The event was a send off to the 
254th. But it also marked the break
ing up of the 254th Band, which has 
been together tor nearly seventeen 
months, during which its Band
master, * Lieut. Hincney brought it 
to such standard of perfection that 
for over a year it has been known as 
the best overseas band in the entire 
Dominion. The inevitable has come.
The bandmaster and twenty-two of 
his men will go to England shortly, 
while fifteen men who fall under the 
disability rules will be made mem
bers of the Special Service Company 
at Kingston. The bien ruled out of 
going overseas feel the keenest and 
the parting was touching. One bands
man, a veteran of the South African 
War, who has again and again en
deavored to go across the ocean to 
<1.0 his share, has not received con
sent and he feels the situation 
acutely. With others it is the same.
The men chosen to go across were 
among the liveliest and gayest 
their only regret ^being in leaving
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Montreal May 15th.—The Grand 
Trunk Pacific Hallway does not in
tend to allow any land along its line 
to He idle if it can be avoided. , To 
assist in meeting the universal need 
for food at'the present time, em
ployees of the Company nave been 
notified that the whole right-of-way 
is offered for gardening purposes! 
without any charge to employees. j 
Whatever crops can be raised on this 
land wiil belong absolutely to the 
employees who do the work. ;

The standard rail--.-/ right-of-way 
is 100 feet wide. This is much more 
of course, than is used for the road 
bed alone and is provided to allow 
for drainage works where they are 
required, and for the location of 
buildings and extra trackage as may 
be needed. At the different Stations, 
additional land is owned by thé Com
pany to allow for the construction of 
more sidings with increasing develop
ment.

If the scctionman is able to lay out 
his garden 25 ft. wide, lie needs a 
length of 400 ft. only to give him a 
garden a quarter of an acre, 
gardeners of the city,who often get 
results worth while from a tenth of 
this space will realize the opportun
ity that the sectionman has in the 
way of feeding his family and 
possibly raising crops to sell. The 
permission to cultivate the right-of- 
way is being eagerly availed of.
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Pearls art; modest jewels. They keep themselves secreted 
’nfshells on the ocean’s bed.^Even after they are discovered, 

I- polished and set they bespeak mc<Jesty. A pearl necklace, a 
pearl breech or a pearl hn.g;will be syre to make an acceptable 
gift for any woman.

We invite you to'come in and see our pearls and precious 
stores- of ail kinds, both unset ând made into designs.

ope wf the English Y. RL V. A. Hots ag usedt :% .

Actual Service in England and Behind the Firing-line in

NEW CAMPAIGN 
TO BE LAUNCHED

1children from the Ontario School for 
Deaf, ran to the scene. Members of 
Col. Ponton’s family welcomed the 
aeronants- and invited them to re
turn, which they are likely to do in 
the course of a day or so. After a 
short stay the visitors took flight in 
their graceful machines.

AViAlORS HAD 
NARROW ESCAPE

‘

!

ANGUS McFEE /
(fathering at ÏJE.C.A. Last 

Sight Heard Address by Lt. 
Trivett and Mr. Bateliff of 
Toronto in Behalf of Nation
al YJE.C.A. Military Work.

/Deseronto Biplane Crashed 
Through Cattle Shed at 

Kingston Yesterday
MANUFACTURING JEWELER 

216 FRONT S’.EVIDENCE TAKEN BY COMMIS
SION. Two aviators from the school at 

Deseronto, flying in a biplane, had a 
narrow escape from fatal Injury on 
Thursday afternoon when their ma
chine name to grief on a Fair 
Grounds building at Kingston, a few 
moments after the men had started 
on their return voyage to Deseronto. 
The machine was badly damaged 
and the building damaged, but fortu
nately the aviators escaped with only

The taking bf evidence in the 
case of the P. U. G. Company vs The 
Graham Company which is in the 
British Columbia court and the ex
amination for discovery of Mr. R. J. 
Graham and J. Bone before Mr. M. 
Wright as special commissioner were 
concluded yesterday after 23 hours

At a notable gathering of repre
sentative citizens at the Y.SLC.A. 
last night a campaign was launched 
to collect fulfils for the National Mil
itary branch of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association. There were 
two splendid addresses, the first by 
Lieut. Trivett, an, eloquent young 
VVyeti&e university man of Toronto, 
who has spent twenty-oné months 
overseas and who has been invalided 
home from serious wounds, the sec
ond address by Mr. F. L. Ratcliff, a 
member of the National Y.M.C.A. 
council and the president of a large 
wholesale paper house of Toronto.

Lieut. Trivett has a story to tell 
and he tells it in an exceedingly, vi
vid and frank manner that at once 
commands respect and attention. His 
r^ktiop. of. «£®*riebces jit tee

easily oiâe of the most impressive^ 
that has yet been heard St Belle
ville. He one x who heard Lieut. 
Trivett'e account of the noble work 
done by the Y.M.C.A., tor the sol
diers from Canada now overseas 
cduld tail to realise how vastly im
portant" hnd essential liât work has 
bOcottB.. ■>/.><’ ill •

Llfflii. (Tfivett will speak tonight 
ati the assembly room of the High 
school and will illustrate his re
marks by-many pictures from the 
front. The meeting, is open to all, A 
rare treat,'to/im stdy tor those, -who 
will ■a.ttmd.1 1 - :

1

MEN’S $15 
SUITS

i

of examination. W. N. Ponton, K.C., 
appeared for .the O. U. G..Co. and Mr
W. D. Ml Shorey for The Graham Co. a slighr shaking up"

The two aviators in company with
Captain Aird, commandant of the 
Deseronto school went to Kingston

The

their fifteen comrades behind. /
The members of the Fifteenth 

Band which has seen so many of 
yesterday morning on a trial spin, its members don the King’s uniform 
two being ' in a biplane and Capt. manifested their feelings in no un
did flying in a smaller scouting ma- certain manner. Bandsmen while 
chine. They made the journey to blowing their own horns in the 
that city without incident and land- musical sense are yet very modest 

jed at the fair grounds .where they men" and do not attempt oratory, 
were extended a welcome by Maydr especially at a smoker, but the 
Hughes, who congratulated them on words the hosts last evéning said to 
their first landing in the city, i their parting comrades, came from
.. €apt, Aird had lunch with Major.their hearts,
and Mrs. Mundell and prepared for | Mr. Charles Hanna ran the smoker 
the return journey. There was a vérÿ.He was chairman, and waiter and 
large crowd on hand to inspect the t dispenser of soft/" drinks to the 
machines and see the birdmen leave ; thirsty and hungry ones. A plentiful 

, „ . . on their trip back to camp. The bi-'supply of refreshments-had been laid
pleasure his comrades and he had ^ wag ^ flrgt ^ rfae and had ln by the 16th Bead Committee and

°£ ! °i0 reached a fair altitude when it sud- °n tbese the guests regaled them-
wh,ch had been sent by his parents gwooped dQwn and craghed aelves.
,n a parcel to him. I» the paper were through Qne the stock bulldlnga: The program was opened by Mr.
a photograph of Corporal Ernie Carr Qn ^ ^ groundg # wa3 Jlartiallr Hanna, who .expressed the feelings of 
and an account of his reception^ on wreck<$d whUe' the building also suf- the hosts on this occasion, and wish- 
hl* return - to BeUeville Sergt Har- ^ Medtcal mett t0 the'ed all a safe return. Lieut. E. R.
ris. says toe boys were pleased to see ^ ^ hand8 released th HEÈhey. bandmaster of the 254th
Ernie s cheery smlle; . , r aviators from the wreckage. Both expressed" his thanns -to the in-

were badlv shaken un but their in-.stigators of the farewell plot. Such 
LATE MRS. MARY L. GAY i,fries are not serious ’ gatherings he thought promoted Mr. C. C; fiickehs hag received

• ?ird? machine had -ot1gi>»d <****' Bandsman WilMnson word from his son, Harr, C. Dickens

risen when, the accident occurred; Bang a Pathçtic song of parting and of the Winnipeg Rifles, who has been
HU return journey will likely be de- TnTJ? 7^the tr0Bt 8,1,66 the flr8t Can" 
layed by the accident. vfteran'^6tb Band8ma°’ iadtans went to France. The card
' Engine trouble is given as the rea-Ltt0be7tBla‘nd j"egretted tba break- written in the latter part of April, 
son for the accident £ng ot the ties df comradeship which He reports that the weather is clear-

Word was sent to Deseronto tor had *een jormed between the bands- ,ng after a season of rain and hall.
... ♦ , - ^. . , . I men. Bandsman Shunk said he never

assistance and a truck went down p B a„ hlg ,1(e la muBlclal organlz.
convey the disabled biplane back to atlong wfth 8UCh harmony aa
that place where ft wiR be repaired. relgned in the 165th and the 264th

4 ______ - k which were as one family. “I regret,"
IiATE A- H- ANDERSQN. ^ he sald> .<the breaking up of this or

ganization, but I suppose wb must 
submit to the inevitable. I'm sorry 
to part with yon all hoys and sin
cerely hope we may meet again.";
Bandsman David Brown sang a solo 
and Bandmaster F.W. Robinson in a

ROYAL ARCH MASONS AT KING
STON

I
A large number of Royal Arch 

Masons ot this city and visitors 
from east and west wlIL be in King
ston tonight to take part in a pre
sentation to thé Grand 36., Most Ex
cellent Companion W. S. B. March, j 
Who has been head of capitular Ma- 
gsàÿ'ifl'C&ïBdàhtbFWb ÿfcârt.

GLAD TO HEAR OF COMRADE

/•

I

We are still selling as 
good a Suit for $15.00 as you 

F ever bought at this Price. 
| Never mind how we do it as 
a long as you save money 
I The assortment is not quite 
I as large as last year-hut we 
I still have a nice lot to select 
! from.

WOMENS’ RIFLE CLUB FOURTH 
SHIELD SHOTT

I
s

Mias Palkinet— 9?^ .
Miss McCarthy—34 
Miss WaUbridge—»l 
Mrs. Allen—90 
Miss McGie—89 
Mrs. Symcns—87 
Miss Rathhun—82 
Mrs. Sandford—78 
The next and last “Shield Shgot” 

will take place on Wednesday, May 
30th. Members wishing to make up 
their five card» have the privilege of 
doing so on-this date. Three highest 
scores tq-count.

HÀRRY C. DICKENS WELL

Ï
i

Sergt.- Albert E. Harris of the C.F. 
A. writes from France, telling of thé

fev

iMr: Ratcliff in the course ot a 
brief address outlined the work done 
bÿ thé National Council. . ; . , ' f , obtoqnies of th» late Mrs/In 1914 they had spent on miU-16la^y' Lhéîna Gay toôk place ÿes^ 

taW work 910,000. to-1915 . this terda, from her late residence South 
amount Was increased to 940,000. In Meecker Avenue, funetoi service be- 
1916 the expenditure arose to $406;- iQ8 conducted bÿ the Rev. J; N. 
oio and,in the present year the pro- Clarry and Rev. C. G. Smith. Inter- 
posed" budget wap $760,000. Of this ment; was. ibade in Believille ceme- 
amoimt' Tbtonto would'endeâvor to tery, .the hearers being Messrs. <$eo. 
rtise $904,000. > and Royal Munro, brothers,, George

'Following Mr. Râtelles able p<e- and Jacob Gay,. bnAtiers-in law afld 
sentâtlbn the idea ot granting as- Sanitiel and Andrew Munfo. coUslns 
siatance from BelleVille Was heartily of the deceased lady, 
eiidbrsed by Mayor Ketcbeson who * *w '
occupied the chair, by Archdeacon SERGT. DeMSLE HAS BEEN 
Beamish. Mr. D.:V. Sinclair, Mr. Jpo. z SLAIN,
Elliott, Lt.-CoL W: N. Ponton, Mr. F. ^L,. . —fgTt
3. Wime and others. Mr Camille DeLisle. 299 Foster
' The following executive was ee-l^ve. received an official report yes-

<•■«>"»« «».««.- •sszSsS^&SSKSZ
S^^--EIIFWF,^iGran ™ UtE^AM^ STEVENS

Tiiasarerr—John Elliott 
Chairman of Finance—L. R. Ter- 

wtlligar.
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ARRIVED IN ENGLAND

■ A cable received, yesterday mora- 
ng by T. G. Bell; Isabel St., reported 
be safe arrival in England ot his 

son, Flight Sub.-Lieut. Arthus P. 
Bell of the British Royal Naval Air 
Service.

;

The obsequies of the late Alexan
der Harper Anderson were held yes
terday from his residence, Ameliaa- 
burg and were attended by residents 
of all parts Of Prince Edward and by
many friends from this city. Many ghort Bpeech expressed regret at los- 
beautiful floral offerings had been ,ng the comradea of the 264th. The
sent by sympathhizzers The re- 1Bth orchestra ployed a selection, -esidence ot his daughter, Mrs. Wal- 
5B:?'T8re. to Refiners Ville after whtch Bandsman Givens at the ace Webber, Herchimer Ave. He

nrCh where servlce was 15th made a bouquet speech. Bands- vas born in Great Waldjng Field, 
held by the Rev. Mr. Edwards, as- mBn jeaae Brooks, who came three England in 1842 and came to Can- 
sisted by Rev. Frank Anderson. In-thousand miles with others to enlist ada 6 years ago, since which time he 
torment was in the family plot in Alr '8ald of y,e 264th there was “never,had been in the employ of the G.T.R. 
bury cemetery, the bearers being a bunch more sociable and happy.” He leaves two sons and one davch- 
Messrs. A. E. Philips, T. B. Roblin, h cuts us to know that we are break- ter ie ’Sngla d, Charles, Walter and 
A. G. Roblin, S. Wellbank, W. C. ing up. it’s not so mnch being cut up, Grace, and one daughter residing 
Dempsey and H. Adams. but it’s the leaving behind the older here, Mrs. W. Webber. He was a

Boys our dearest friends. But duty is member of Christ Church.
TO PETÀWAWA ON MAY 26th j calling us to another and closer
The four Kingston Batteries, the scene of action. All of us who came SENTENCE SUSPENDED 

72nd, 73rd? 74th,76th have been from the wqst are glad to be one of —a-tfa ry"
advised to prepare to leave tor Petp- you and we are glad to meet the in police court this morning, 

•(The three biplanes from Deeeron- * * 1 ■- wawa about Sjiay ,26th. The cam» members of the Fifteenth. The little Wesley Barnhart pleaded guilty to
tojwhich risfted Benerille yesterday , FAREWELL CONCERT opehs on the 29th, and already “C” gathering will long be remembered.” theft of brass from the Point Anno
afternoon alighted ; In the fiedds.he- • —r— Battery, RiçiH.A., is getting the ad- He closed by hoping it would not be Quarries Ltd., amounting in value to
lopgftig ■ to Lt.-Cûl. W. N. Pontoit Thé famous band of the 254th Bat-vance party ready for the camp. The long before they had the Germans about two hundred dollars. As he 
thfe landing, was looked upon aa qnite. talion, under the- direction of Lieut camp at Petawawa promises to be back to Berlin and ”we have the had made restitutibn as tar as he
anr event. When the machines ea^lHinphey. aæfistod ,,by < loçal talent the largest ever hald there as aU the privilege ot Joining again with the was able and as it was his first
carrying an officer and an ohse#ver;,WiH gly£ £ .Farewell Concert in,Grit- batteries to the Dominion will con- old Fifteenth Band." Bandmaster offence, he was given a suspended
raine near, thé cattle In the pastures'fin’s Opera House on Sunday Night ttoue their summer training there. Hinehey led the orchestra in a selec- J sentence, W. Carnew for the crown
arid horses at work were greatly ftI- |Ma3r idth' This Will pd&tîvely ber the ^dvance partiek will likely leave'tion of patriotic and' national airs. ! w. D. M, Shorey tor defendant.
:■ vmed and ran about in wpld con- last appearancer of the splendid band shortly and the advance parties from Bandsman Harsy TUompson made a j
fusion, but no accident occurred, j before going overseas and will be a the West are already on their way. speech that kept the crowd In a roar. FIFTEENTH DRILL
R-fery xpoultry yard on the west side .high class musical treat which no --------- ;»■»;» —r— ! Bandsman Wm. Mitts regretted the —:——
of’B^ihvllle was thrown into a çlaHohe should miSfr Come and hear thel ' Last evening, .Bandsman Fred breaking up df the 264th and ex- Lt.-Col. D. Barragar was in the 
ter by fthi aerial visitors. After "the"boys for-the last'time to Canada. Burke of thé 254th Band wns pre-pressed his appreciation of the city last evening and had charge ot
madhine*,landed,, numbers of citi-| Silver odlléction of nôt lees" <heÿ |ented by^Ke members of his family hospitality of the 15th "boys. Quarter-the drill of the 15th Regiment at
zaps arrived in automobiles, and 25c requested. with a wrist watch. master Sergt. Jdhn Patterson de- the armouries.
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♦ VDEATH OP FREDERICK BIRD
' ...........................  .....—»---------- -

DESTRUCTION OF ZEPPELIN CONFIRMED
COPENHAGEN, May 19.— Destruction of the Zeppelin L.' 

22 reported without details in an official British announcement 
on Monday, occurred off Esbejergk within sight of the Danish 
coast, according to the account of eyewitnesses from villages on 
the shore. > A second Zeppelin Si believed to, have? been destroyed ; 
the same day the explosion of an airship off Terschelling being 
reported from Holland. The loss of the second airship is at-/ 
tributed to lightning.

Frederick Bird passed away this 
norntog at an early hour at thé

James Stevens, aged forty-nine 
years died in hospital in Kingston 
oh Tuesday after a tong illness. The 
deceased was forty-nine years of 
age and a resident Of Fox boro. He 
was a farmer by occupation and a 
Methodist in religion. A wife sur
vives. The remains were sent to 
Foxboro on Tuesday evening for in
terment.

.. ——;
’ AEROPLANES LANDED IN STO-

* NlfY" ' I-------------:—r—, . ViT
; SPANISH NOTE DEMANDS SATISFACTION V

u r .• it. m
LONDON, May 19.— A Madrid despatch says the note sent 

by the Spanish government to Berlin in regard to the sinking ! 
of the Spanish steamer Patricie demands immediate satiatoc- , 
tion and guarantees for the future.

—i■
Heavenly Visitors Terrified ^Horses, 

Cattle and Poultry
f
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MONTE KÜK ABANDONED S'; * j*
M » «

VIENNA, May 19—An Austrian war office statement is
sued to day says that Monte Kuk, southeast of Plasta was aban
doned Thursday morning after two, days of fierce fighting, tttp r 
Austrian troops taking up pOsitlous several hundred metres east 
of the Hill, Numerous night Italian attacks on the Goritzia on- ■ 
the Austrian lûtes failed before the cool defence of our brave 
troops.Ati enemy attah on Monte Santo, repelled after hand-to- 
hancl fighting early yesterday. ■
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